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Errata
The review entitled ``The Nonobese Diabetic Mouse as a Model of Autoimmune Diabetes:
Immune Dysregulation Gets the NOD,'' by T. L. Delovitch and B. Singh (Immunity 7, 727±738,
1997) requires correction. The authors wish to acknowledge that the discussion in the last
paragraph on page 732 was paraphrased from the following source, a preprint of which had
been supplied to them. The authors regret that during revision of their review the attribution
of this source was inadvertently omitted.
Wilson, S.B., Kent, S.C., Patton, K.T., Orban, T., Jackson, R.A., Exley, M., Porcelli, S.,
Schatz, D.A., Atkinson, M.A., Balk, S.P., et al. (1998). Extreme Th1 bias of invariant Va24JaQ
T cells in type 1 diabetes. Nature 391, 177±181.
The article entitled ``Crystal Structures of Two I-Ad±Peptide Complexes Reveal That High
Affinity Can Be Achieved without Large Anchor Residues,'' by C. A. Scott, P. A. Peterson, L.
Teyton, and I. A. Wilson (Immunity 8, 319±329, 1998) requires correction. The Protein Data
Bank accession code for I-Ad±OVA was incorrectly identified in this article as 1IAD. The correct
accession code is 1IAO.
